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The world's leading fufl-range test for
fecal occult blood.
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EntireColon
Hemoccult test or colonoscopy
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Routinedigital examination
explores only 8 cm. of the colon.
Sigmoidoscopy reveals an additional
17 cm. But colorectal cancer can occur
throughout the colon. And it's often
asymptomatic.
That's why the â€˜Hemoccult'
guaiac

--

methodis so valuableasa preliminary
diagnosticscreen. Hemoccult'is a
reliable detector of blood throughout
the colon.
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In addition,it's accurate,inexpensive,

Send to:

simple to use and easy to read. The test

can be done in your office in minutes,or
givento your patientto take homeand
returnbymail.
Morethan100,000casesof colorectalcancer
will occur in the UnitedStatesthis year.
Theearlierthey arediagnosed,the greater
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the chances for successful treatment. Send for
your free â€˜Hemoccult'
starter package, today.
â€˜Hemoccult'
isavailablethroughlocaldistributors,nationwide.

SmithKhne Diagnostics
880 West Maude Ave., P0. Box 1947
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Please send me the â€˜Hemoccult II' Physician's

EJComplimentary
Starter
Package.
NameAddressZip_____
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School, with herself as President. Nadeshiko Kal
held charity shows and donated the profits to the
Cancer Research Institute.
Interest in the organization spread, donations
multiplied, and in 1968 the Princess Takamatsu
Cancer Research Fund was founded by Nade
shiko Kai as a separate organization.
The Fund's aim is to promote basic research
in cancer. It has a Committee of Scientific Advi

sors and grants funds for research. The Fund has
attained five hundred million yen for its opera
tions.
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Her Imperial Highness Princess Takamatsu, in
1933, donated

radium to the Center Research

Institute in memory of her mother who had died
of cancer.

Her Highness continued

to help the

Institute, even during the years following the war,
by establishing Nadeshiko Kai, an organization
of her classmates of the former Peeresses'

The Fund also invites scholars from abroad to
attend the annual International Cancer Sympo
sium in Tokyo. Reports read at the meetings are
published as the Proceedings of the International
Symposia of the Princess Takamatsu Cancer Re
search Fund. The address of the Fund is: Kanaya
Hotel Mansion Room 505, 1-25, Nishi Azabu 3
chome, Minato Ku, Tokyo, Japan.
Pictured are the participants of the Second
International Symposium, on â€˜
â€˜Topics
in Chemical
Carcinogenesis,â€•held in 1971 , and the pub
lished Proceedings of the first six symposia.
We are indebted to Dr. Takashi Sugimura for
the information and illustrations.
M.B.S.
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siderations to CCL carcinogenesis (JNCI, 4: 385â€”
388, 1943â€”1
944), which allowed him to dissociate
liver necrosisand hepatomainduction(JNCI,6: 325â€”
341 , 1945â€”1946). He also reported that another he

patotoxicchemical,chloroform,also inducedhepato
mas in mice (JNCI, 5: 251 â€”255,1944â€”1945). In the

latter experiments,a sex differencewas elicited; male
mice developed

renal necrosis and did not tolerate

hepatomagenic doses, so that hepatomas were elic
ited only in female mice.

Jesse E. Edwardswas born in 1911 in Massachu
setts and obtained

his education

at Tufts College,

graduating with an M.D. in 1935. He was a research
fellow in pathology at the National Cancer Institute,

1940â€”1
942, and joined the Mayo Clinic and Foun
dation, where he rose, from 1946 to 1960, to profes
sor of pathological anatomy. He then became director
of laboratories at the Charles T. Miller Hospital, St.

Paul,Minnesota,andheis nowProfessorof Pathology
@.,
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The discovery of the hepatomagenicactivities of
carbon tetrachlorideand of chloroformwas madeby
two young investigators

of the National Cancer Insti

at the University of Minnesota.
Allen B. Eschenbrenner was born in 191 1 in Mis
souri, and was graduated in 1935 with an M.D. degree
from Washington University, St. Louis. He was a corn
missioned officer of the United States Public Health
Service, assigned to the National Cancer Institute from

1942 to 1953, and to the Communicable Disease

tute, Bethesda, Maryland, during 1941â€”1946.
Jesse E. Edwards reported the appearance of hep

atomasin strainA and C3Hmicefollowingp.o. admin
istrations,2 to 3 timesper week,for 8 to 16 weeksof
0.1 ml of 40% CCL in olive oil [J. NatI. Cancer Inst.
(JNCI) 2: 197â€”i99, 1941 â€”1
942]. The investigation

Center in Alabama until his retirement.

We are indebted to Dr. Edwards (right) for his
portrait and to the National Library of Medicine for the

portrait of Dr. Eschenbrenner(left). The histopathol

was extended to additional strains of mice (JNCI, 3:

ogy of a CCI4-induced hepatoma is from Edwards
(JNCI, 2: 197) and the dose-schedule scheme is from

19â€”41, 1942-1943).

Eschenbrenner(JNCI,4: 385).

Allen B. Eschenbrenner applied quantitative con
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unfortunate oversight.

was

omitted

from

the

June

1 979

issue

because

of

a printing

M.B.S.
error.

The

Editors

wish
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apolo9lze

to

the

readers

of

Cancer

Research
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The Bristol-Myers Company
is pleased to announce that
Drs. Gertrude

and Werner Henle
of

The Joseph Stokes, Jr. , Research Institute
of The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia
and
The University

of Pennsylvania

Medical School

have been awarded the second annual
Bristol-Myers
Award
for Distinguished
Achievement

in Cancer Research
for their identification of the first virus
regularly associated with human cancers
April 9, 1979

